Accurate cause of death coding leads to organised and usable death information but there are some factors that influence documentation on death certificates and therefore affect the coding. We reviewed the role of documentation errors on the accuracy of death coding at Shahid Mohammadi Hospital (SMH), Bandar Abbas, Iran. We studied the death certificates of all deceased patients in SMH from October 2010 to March 2011. Researchers determined and coded the underlying cause of death on the death certificates according to the guidelines issued by the World Health Organization in Volume 2 of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Health Related Problems-10 th revision (ICD-10). Necessary ICD coding rules (such as the General Principle, Rules 1-3, the modification rules and other instructions about death coding) were applied to select the underlying cause of death on each certificate. Demographic details and documentation errors were then extracted. Data were analysed with descriptive statistics and chi square tests. The accuracy rate of causes of death coding was 51.7%, demonstrating a statistically significant relationship (p=.001) with major errors but not such a relationship with minor errors. Factors that result in poor quality of Cause of Death coding in SMH are lack of coder training, documentation errors and the undesirable structure of death certificates.
Introduction
Accurate, precise, current and complete information about mortality is necessary for planning, determining health priorities, distributing services, allocating budgets and delivering equitable healthcare services (Siqueria et al. 1999; Keirns & Carr 2008) . Mortality data originate from death certificates, and accordingly any failure in the quality of data reported on death certificates results in fragility of health plans (Lu, Lee &Chou 2000) . Death registration and certification are key elements for planning and evaluating health systems in all countries (Hernandez et al. 2011) .
Patients' information is most usable when it is organised, classified and coded accurately (MacIntyre et al. 1997) . Coding is the translation of documented clinical activities to a codified language using a standardised classification (Haliasos et al. 2010) .Several studies have revealed that poor entry of information in records, unfamiliarity with accurate documentation principles, unfamiliarity with disease classification systems, lack of training for both physicians and coders, and careless and inexperienced coders lead to inaccurate coding of health information (Hasan, Meara &Bhowmick 1995; Farzandipour & Sheikhtaheri 2009; Rangachari 2007) .
There are four factors involved in the death certificate documentation process: (i) knowledge of the person who is in charge of issuing death certificates; (ii) the death certificate format; (iii) the characteristics of the deceased; and (iv) the causes of death (Maudsley & Williams 1994) . Accuracy and completeness of causes of death statistics depend on the details documented on the death certificates by physicians (Nojilana et al. 2009 ). Errors in the death certification process affect selection and coding of underlying cause of death and ultimately impact on mortality statistics (Myers& Farquhar 1998) .
One of the items that influences correct completion of the death certificates and consequently the coding of the reported causes of death, is the format and content of the death certificate as well as the instructions to complete it (Sibai et al. 2002) . The World Health Organization (WHO) has attempted to resolve this problem by publishing rules and guidelines as part of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD) aimed at standardising the death certificate used internationally, selecting and classifying underlying cause of death, and therefore facilitating the collection and presentation of statistics about mortality (WHO 2008) . The tenth revision of ICD provides a standard medical certificate for documenting cause of death and the coding rules for improvement of mortality coding and statistics (Dimick 2009 ).
The most important data item to be coded from the death certificate is the Underlying Cause Of Death (UCD) (Villar &Perez-Mendez 2007) . The UCD is a condition or an event that triggers a chain of events leading to death and is most often entered on the last line of Part I of the death certificate. Other conditions related to death are documented on lines above the UCD in Part I in a pathophysiological and chronological sequence (Swain, Ward &Hartlaub 2005) . Other significant conditions that contributed to the fatal outcome, but were not related to the condition directly causing death are documented in Part II (WHO 2008) . The more complete and precise the certificate, the easier and more accurate the selection of the UCD will be (Villar & Perez-Mendez 2007) .
The death certificate form used in Iran (created by the Forensic Medicine Organization (FMO) and which all centres dealing with death must use) has not been designed according to the standard WHO death certificate. It has only one part with three lines. There is no place for entering the duration of events from onset to death. Also, the formal language for completing the death certificate is Persian, although many physicians use English or a combination of both languages. Some information on the death certificate is completed in Persian and other parts in English. The English language version of the ICD is used for coding. Another feature of the Iranian death certificate is merging the recommended perinatal death certificate to the general certificate as a left column. It must be remembered that Persian is a right-to-left language.
Although previous studies have investigated the quality of coding of diagnoses or procedures in hospital settings, few studies have surveyed the coding of death certificates, especially in developing countries. Therefore, the aim of this article was to review the impact of documentation errors on the accuracy of cause of death coding in an educational hospital, Bandar Abbas, Iran. 
Design of the study
The Shahid Mohammadi Hospital (SMH) is an educational institution attached to the HUMS and is the main hospital of Bandar Abbas in southern Iran. During the time of the study (1 October 2010 to 31 March 2011) 345 people died at the SMH. We were unable to access the records for 19 of these cases and a further 90 records lacked death certificates because they were cases that had been referred to the FMO. Therefore, we studied 236 remaining death certificates. Two other specialty and educational hospitals in Bandar Abbas are also attached to HUMS. These are midwifery and paediatric hospitals. For this reason, deaths of patients under the age of 15 were rare in our sample (only three cases) and there were no maternal deaths. Permission to conduct the study was obtained from the HUMS. We guaranteed to respect all HUMS regulations and to respect the privacy and confidentiality of all patient information.
Definition of errors
Following the procedure used in previous studies, we divided the errors in death certificate completion into two principal kinds. death certificates that affect the selection of the UCD and which mostly make the documented UCD unacceptable. Typical types of these errors are missing underlying causes, competing potential underlying causes and improper sequencing. Missing underlying cause refers to certificates where there is no suitable medical condition documented that can lead to death. Competing causes exist in cases where there are two or more conditions that can equally be considered to create a sequence leading to the direct cause of death, either of which may be, from a clinical perspective, a legitimate UCD. Improper sequencing means that the certifier had written the causes of death on the death certificates in such a way that there are no acceptable medico-statistically acceptable sequences. For example, in a death certificate Tuberculosis was written in line a, Hyperaldestronism in line b and Myocardial Infarction (MI) in line c; however neither Hyperaldestronism nor MI can lead to Tuberculosis. For this reason, there is no correct causal sequence reported.
Second, minor errors (e.g. use of abbreviations, absence of time interval and reporting of a mode of death) are related to death certificate documentation principles and although they decrease the quality of death certificates, they generally do not result in an unacceptable UCD.
Data gathering
The data collection process first involved a person who was not a member of the research team extracting relevant details from the death certificate onto separate data collection blank papers (thus the researchers did not have access to the originally assigned codes, preventing one major type of bias in studies of coding accuracy). Then the chief investigator selected and coded the UCD. In the next step, application of other ICD rules (such as rules 1-3, modification rules and other instructions about death coding) were checked to determine if these affected the selected UCD. The chief investigator was a faculty member of HUMS and had history of teaching mortality coding in several courses.
To test the reliability of codes assigned by this researcher we performed intra-rater reliability testing on 20% of death certificates(47 cases) after six weeks of primary coding. Only one instance of variance (2.1%) was found. We did not test interrater agreement for researcher reliability as we did not have another skilled coder on the team or in our Department or University, and participation of external experts was not possible. In the next step, original codes were compared with the researcher's codes and then coding errors were assessed. To strengthen the validity of the study, some discussion was conducted between researchers and coders. Finally and after some verification, the researcher's codes were selected as the gold standard. The researchers then referred to the original death certificates and extracted demographic data and then assessed the documentation errors as described above.
Data analysis
Data were entered into SPSS 16.0 and descriptive statistics and chi-square tests were used to distinguish the relationship between both major and minor errors in comparison with the accuracy of coding or any interrelationships. We also used chi-square testing to explore the relationship between death certificate characteristics that could result in incidence of both major and minor errors.
Results

Demographic data
The majority of deceased patients (62.6%) were male and the average age of death was (57.6 ± 21.7 years). The majority of the deceased (275 persons, 84.4%) had been hospitalised only once, 49 persons (15 %) had had two to four hospitalisations and only two cases (0.6 %) had had five or six hospitalisations.
Accuracy rates of coding at total, category, block and chapter levels were 51.7%, 55.5 %, 60.6% and 77.1% respectively for the whole of the sample. Table  1 shows the distribution of cases between ICD-10 chapters. Original coders used Chapters 16, 18, 19 in contrast to the researcher. Chapter 16 related to perinatal conditions. These cases were treated in another hospital (pediatric hospital) and there was no perinatal death in SMH. According to ICD-10 guidelines, codes from Chapter 18 should not be applied to UCD, except in special cases. Also, if death occurred due to an external cause, the UCD is the related external cause rather than the nature of injury, poisoning and other consequences of external causes classified in Chapter 19.
High error rates were found in the UCD coded to chapters for endocrine diseases and external causes. The errors in these chapters had a substantial impact on overall accuracy. Without the errors found in these particular chapters, the total accuracy rate would have increased from 51.7% to 59.2%. For cases with no major documentation errors, the coding accuracy rate was 61.1%, 9.4% higher than the overall accuracy rate (See Table 2 ). Although 'improper sequencing' was the most frequent type of major error, 'competing causes' had the most impact on the accuracy of coding. Considering minor errors, although recording of 'mode of death' was most frequent, the documentation of 'repetitive phrases' and 'the mode of death' together in one death certificate showed the most impact (Table 2) . Chi-square tests showed that there was a statistically significant relationship (p=.001) between occurrence of major documentation errors and the accuracy of coding but there were no significant differences between minor documentation errors and accuracy of coding. There were also no significant differences in the incidence of major and minor errors. Table 3 shows the relationship between occurrence of documentation errors in death certificates and coding status. The greater the number of lines in Part I used in the death certificates to record the causes of death, the more major and minor errors occurred (see Table 4 ). Although there was significant relationship between the number of lines used and the occurrence of documentation errors, this relationship also existed between the number of lines on death certificates used and the accuracy of coding (p=.002). More documentation errors existed in bilingual death certificates than in Persian. A bilingual death certificate is a one in which some information is written in Persian and some in English. The English language version of the ICD is used for coding. There was a significant relationship (p= .375) between language and coding accuracy, in such a way that the greatest coding accuracy (55.7%) was achieved for bilingual death certificates, followed by English death certificates (52%) and the worst condition existed in Persian death certificates (45.3%). Thus, bilingual death certificates had the greater impact on documentation error occurrence but assisted more accurate coding. (See Table 4 ).
Discussion
Coding accuracy
Our study showed 51.7% accuracy for UCD coding (see Table 1 ), which was not acceptable in comparison with other studies. In a study in Taiwan where 5621 death certificates were reviewed and coded according to ICD-9, the agreement rate between the researcher and original coder at two digit core code level was 83.9% and at three digit more specific level was 80.9% (Lu, Lee &Chou 2000) . In the Netherlands, 78% of inter-coder agreement was achieved and the average reliability of four coders was determined at 88.9% (Harteloh, De Bruin &Kardaun 2010) . Another reliability study between two different offices of coders in Germany using ICD-10 showed 56% agreement at the three character level and 46% at four character level (Winkler, Ott &Becher 2010) .
There were some significant differences between our study and the results of previously published research. Variations in our results can be explained by three factors: coders; the death certificate form; and the person who issued the death certificates. (Amore comprehensive discussion about the role of the certifier has been included in the section below on documentation errors).
Cause of death coding began in SMH in 2006 and still appears to be in a 'trial and error' phase. The judgment of the coders is that their personal knowledge in combination with their coding experience has a major impact on interpreting and selecting causal relationships in death certificates and in selecting and coding the UCD. There is a significant difference between the number of completed lines in Part I of the death certificate and coding accuracy. We believe that increasing the number of diseases written on the death certificate has made selection of the UCD more complicated because it requires improved medical knowledge of coders.
Translation is another problem for death certificates. Some Persian terms have two or more equivalent terms in English. This problem is prevalent in countries in which the national formal language differs from scientific and medical language (Lu, Lee & Chou 2000; Nojilana et al. 2009 ). Generally, in developing countries inadequate attention is paid to certifying deaths using standard terms (BinSaeed et al. 2008 ).
Documentation errors
Our study showed a 46.6% incidence in major documentation errors, which is comparable to two studies performed in South Africa where the incidence of major errors was 45.4% and 43% respectively {Nojilana, 2009, Quality of cause of death certification at an academic hospital in Cape Town`, South Africa} (Nojilana et al. 2009; Burger, Van Der Merwe &Volmink 2007) , but greater than a 33% error rate demonstrated in a teaching hospital in Canada (Myers & Farquhar 1998) . We suggest that this lower rate in errors may be due to differences in physicians' education programs and also their training in completing death certificates. It must also be considered that these studies were conducted in settings in which the standard WHO death certificate was used.
Different studies have recorded a variety of items as minor errors. For example, the most common minor errors in South Africa and Canada included not entering the time interval between the date of onset of a cause of death and the death (Nojilana et al. 2009; Myers & Farquhar 1998) . In a study in Spain, the most prevalent error was recording a mode of death and not a cause of death (Villar & Perez-Mendez 2007) . In Germany, imprecise and incomplete entry of causes of death on death certificates made interpretation of correct sequences difficult. This problem, along with poor quality handwriting were causes of low reliability of causes of death coding (Winkler, Ott & Becher 2010) .
We argue that the best way to improve the status of coding cause of death is to provide better education for both physicians and medical coders. Because coding is heavily dependent on documentation, any improvements in physician's behavior in completing death certificate forms completely and accurately will result in better outcomes. Several studies have showed the positive impact of various educational mechanisms on decreases in death certificate errors. For example, a recent study using the WHO web-based training tool showed an improvement in the quality of death certificates of 12.88 percentage points on average. This research concluded that this package permits easy access to education about death certificate completion and improves understanding of the requirements to complete the WHO recommended death certificate (Walker et al. 2012) . In Canada, an educational intervention led to a decrease in major errors from 32.9% to 15.7%. Reasons for this significant improvement were decreasing entry of mode of death without suitable UCD and also improvements in documenting sequences (Myers & Farquhar 1998) . Also in Spain an educational seminar for trainers of different medical specialties resulted in documentation error reduction from 71.1% to 9% (Villar & Perez-Mendez 2007) . It is has been demonstrated that although simple educational materials have some degree of efficacy, the most effective interventions are interactive workshops (Aunt, Rao & Walker 2010) .
Coder education has equal importance and must include both guidelines for coding and an introduction to common diseases for interpreting and extracting sequences from death certificates. Our study showed a high miscoding rate in Chapter 20 (see Table 1 ), so in six cases there were nine errors because the assigned codes are from other chapters. In addition, two cases were coded to Chapter 19. Assigning codes from Chapter 19 as the UCD is an error that can be easily addressed with an educational intervention.
One of the best educational materials for both physicians and coders is the WHO interactive selflearning tool for using ICD-10. The tool aims to render training in the standardised use of the ICD-10 readily accessible to individuals and parties that deal with mortality documentation and reporting. The tool has been designed for three users: coders, physicians and other certifiers and managers who used coded data. Depending on the user, the tool will recommend a different learning pathway (WHO 2011).
Another method for increasing the accuracy and reliability of death coding is implementing an automated coding system that reviews all causes of death documented in death certificates and selects the UCD. These applications delete biases in selecting the UCD and their impact is very notable in some cases {Lu, 2005, The Automated Classification of Medical Entities (ACME) system objectively assessed the appropriateness of underlying cause-of-death certification and assignment} (Lu, Tsau &Wu 2005; Winkler, Ott &Becher 2010) . Nevertheless, the effectiveness of this software is completely dependent on quality of death certificate documentation and some death certificates will be rejected for manual coding by those systems due to erroneous documentation or ambiguous causal relationships (Lu, Lee &Chou 2000) . An alternative to software implementation is to support the decisions of coders regarding UCD selection by using a hard copy of the decision tables that form the basis of the coding software. These tables provide guidance on acceptable sequences, highly improbable sequences, and other related information in assigning and coding underlying causes of death in compliance with the ICD-10. The tables are designed in accordance with the WHO selection and modification rules and the rules for coding conditions (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2011).
A further issue arising from present study is the importance of using the WHO-recommended death certificate. As our study showed, one of the causes of the low rate of coding accuracy was the non-standard death certificate used. By adding lines in Part I, more death related information can be presented. Also adding the time interval is helpful to distinguishing and interpreting medical sequences. Finally, adding Part II to the death certificate may be helpful in rendering additional information for medical coders in determining and interpreting sequences.
Limitations
When interpreting the findings of this study some limitations should be borne in mind.
Our study included a relatively small number of death certificates, which made it impossible to further investigate major causes of death (e.g. heart disease or neoplasm's). In addition, HUMS has two other specialty teaching hospitals (midwifery and pediatric). This limited the sample selection and means we cannot generalise our results to the whole of the HUMS. A further limitation was use of non-standard death certificates in the research setting, which could have hampered documentation of death details and subsequently the process of coding the UCD.
Conclusion
The coding of UCD in SMH has problems that appear to originate from three different factors. The first factor is lack of knowledge and training of coders, and educational plans are required to address this issue. The second factor relates to documentation errors on the death certificates. Our study showed that major errors had a moderate impact on the accuracy of UCD coding but minor errors independently did not affect coding status; this only occurred when in conjunction with major errors. More and better education for residents and general practitioners about completion of the death certificate will result in higher quality certification, and therefore more accurate coding of causes of death and improved death statistics. The third factor is the format of the actual death certificate form used in Iran. The currently used death certificate form has essential structural failures and does not meet global standards. It is suggested that the FMO revises the death certificate to meet international standards as specified by the WHO.
